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Community and Education News

Pacificans invited to attend a meeting Thursday
about undergrounding Vallemar utility cables
Imagine a Vallemar without overhead wires. With
trees as they should be, unshackled from the cables, no
longer subjected to trimming.
Imagine a Vallemar where
the power isn’t going out at
least once every winter. Utility poles become a thing of
the past and high-voltage
lines (along with cable and
phone) move underground,
where residents can expect
higher reliability.
Now try to imagine the

opposite of this. Imagine
Vallemar dominated by overhead wires and utility poles.
There’s no need for “vegetation management,” because
all tall trees are gone. The
neighborhood is no longer
characterized by its heritage
trees. Rather it resembles a
typical suburb, but with extra tall telephone poles and
bad roads.
The reality is that Pacifica is
at a crossroads, and one of the
two previous visions is quite

likely in the next decade. Vallemar has already lost many
of its oldest trees. The palms
are among the few remaining,
and many of those will also
disappear if the community
does not find a solution to the
issue of palm trees reaching
the high voltage lines.
PG&E has been cooperating with a small group of us
(the Vallemar Tree Working
Group) by providing information on all possible solutions.
After a few months of re-

search, we are concluding that
there are only a few options.
The Vallemar Conservators,
together with the Vallemar
Tree Working Group would
like to present to the community the choices we have.
Please join them Thursday
evening, May 5, 7 p.m. at the
Vallemar School multipurpose room. They will provide
refreshments and share the
information on options. If we
do nothing, we can expect to
lose more trees.

Pacifica student founds flourishing nonprofit; may win $100,000
In 2009, using money from
his summer job at Surf Camp
Pacifica, the then-19-year-old
Ryland King founded Environmental Education for the
Next Generation (EENG), a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization that links teams of college students with first and
second grade classrooms
for weekly experiments, activities, and discussions that
explore the relationship between humans and the natural world.

In just over a year, King
— now a third-year honors
student at UC Santa Barbara
— has expanded EENG’s
Environmental Science &
Sustainability Program to
24 classrooms in 12 schools
throughout Santa Barbara
County, and this month
launched EENG’s first regional chapter in San Luis
Obispo. “It’s an unbelievably
exciting time,” said King, “Our
team is being approached by
countless new schools and

Education
Beat
Music and band memories
Take a few minutes to jot
down your memories or tell
how much music meant to you
or your child. Perhaps you
have a funny story or a touching memory you’d like to share.
Please submit good quality photos, either hard copies or a jpg.
Please submit to: Debra
Etienne, P.O. 290, Pacifica, CA
94044, or via email at DebraEtienne@comcast.net. If you
have any questions, call Debra
at 355-2087. We’d also love to

have any nice videos from earlier years (1995-2005), please
send a link or a DVD copy.
Include your phone number
and/or email address with your
submission, in case we need to
contact you.
Please submit by May 15.
Many Pacifica families are so
grateful to Rob, Pilar and the
Schneider Foundation for its
many years of keeping music education alive in Pacifica.
Please join me in thanking
them by submitting your heartfelt appreciation.

the next five years, and tailor the program to be implemented in states across the
United States.
Over the past year, King
and his education team have
developed the two eightprograms,
which
week
feature hour-long lessons
about topics such as the importance of bees, water conservation and composting to
name a few. All of the lessons align with California’s
Education Standards, and

the program is offered to
schools completely free of
charge.
“We want to connect
with the kids who will grow
up without reason to care
for the environment.” King
said, “If we engage these
children with a fun and informative lesson, not only
will it stick with them, but
it will spread to their family
and friends,”
Environmental
Education for the Next Generation

(EENG) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization founded
by undergraduates at UCSB to
instill an ethic of sustainability in the minds of our youth.
Our Environmental Science
& Sustainability Program
links teams of college student-instructors with 1st and
2nd grade classes for weekly
activities, experiments, and
discussions that explore the
relationship between humans
and the natural world.
For more information visit

We will present the book to dren’s Book Sale, Saturday,
Rob at the end of the year con- May 7, at Linda Mar Shopcert on June 7.
ping Center. Proceeds from
the book sale will support
Last call for children’s books literacy programs in Pacifica
This is the final week to schools and the work of Pacidonate your gently loved chil- fica School Volunteers, a local
dren’s books to Pacifica School nonprofit organization dediVolunteers for the Ninth An- cated to helping all children
nual Children’s Book Sale and
Raffle. Books can be dropped PFOL book sale coming
off until May 4 at:
Theannual PacificaFriends
n Pacifica School District of the Library Spring Book
Office, 375 Reina Del Mar
and Media Sale is coming on
n Starbucks, Linda Mar or Friday, May 6, from 11 a.m.
Fairmont Shopping Center
to 7 p,m. and Saturday, May
nFirst National Bank, 7, from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
Linda Mar Shopping Center
the Community Room of the
n Pacifica Community Sharp Park Library. The aucCenter, 540 Crespi
tion will close at 2 p.m. Saturn Pacifica School Volun- day. In our media department,
teers Office, Linda Mar Educa- we have lots of books on disc,
tion Center, 830 Rosita
some on tape, DVDs, CDs and
All donated books will be some videos. All are bargain
sold at the Ninth Annual Chil- priced. There will be a $2 a bag

sale at 2 p.m. on Saturday.
Because our small storage
area is full, we ask that if you
want to donate more than a
few books, please wait until
Thursday, May 5, after 2 p.m.
and bring them in while we are
setting up. The funds raised at
our book sales and through
membership dues help pay
for programming at the library
for children, teens and adults.
There is still time to get raffle
tickets. Tickets are on sale now
for the Pacifica School Volunteers Raffle. Great prizes
include a NorCal surfboard.
(Check out the board at Linda
Mar Starbucks); one-week
timeshare in Pacific Grove; debris box donated by Recology;
hand-made quilts, gift certificates for local restaurants, theater and more.
Raffle tickets are available

at First National Bank, Linda
Mar Shopping Center, and
Starbucks at Linda Mar Shopping Center, or by contacting
Pacifica School Volunteers,
355-9432 or psv@pacificasd.
org. Tickets for the surfboard
raffle only are also available at
Nor Cal Surf Shop, 5460 Coast
Hwy. Tickets are $2 each or 6
for $10. Drawing to be held at
the PSV Children’s Book Sale
at Linda Mar Starbucks on
Saturday, May 7.

communities that want to
bring the program to their
first and second grade classrooms.”
And to add to the excitement, King and EENG now
have a one-in-five chance
at winning $100,000 from
the Dockers Wear the Pants
Contest on facebook.
If King and his team win,
they plan to use the funds
to expand EENG’s Environmental Science & Sustainability Program statewide in

Ortega School hosts
ewaste collection
fundraiser
Bring your computer parts,
cell phones and entertainment
systems, microwave ovens and
the like to Ortega Elementary
School, 1283 Terra Nova Blvd.
on Saturday, May 7, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Community Forum & Opinions
Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
BLOCK BIG WAVE
Committee for Green Foothills (CGF,
greenfoothills.org) has filed suit in San Mateo
Superior Court against San Mateo County in
an effort to prevent the controversial Big Wave
Project from moving forward. Big Wave proposes to build 225,000 square feet of office and
commercial space, plus housing for 50 developmentally disabled adults and 20 caregivers in a
Tsunami Hazard Area next to environmentally
sensitive Pillar Point Marsh in Moss Beach.
“The Board of Supervisors ignored basic common sense in granting approval for this project,” says Lennie Roberts, CGF legislative advocate. “This project threatens our waterways and
puts dozens of our most vulnerable residents at
risk. Turning a blind eye to the many real dangers associated with the Big Wave Project will
not make them go away.” Big Wave is the largest development San Mateo County has ever
approved on the coast. It would nearly double
office and commercial space between Pacifica
and Santa Cruz. The 46-foot-high office park
buildings would loom over single-story homes,
farmed fields, and preserved open space.
“California’s strict environmental review laws
are in place for a reason,” says attorney Winter
King of the law firm Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger LLP (smwlaw.com), which represents
CGF in the lawsuit. “The San Mateo County
Board of Supervisors overstepped its bounds
when it approved this project despite gaping
holes in the environmental impact report. How
will the project dispose of its sewage? What will
the residential facility actually look like? These
fundamental questions were never answered.”
EUROPEAN TERROR ALERT
The English are feeling the pinch in relation
to recent events in Libya and have therefore
raised their security level from “Miffed” to
“Peeved.” Soon, though, security levels may
be raised yet again to “Irritated” or even “A
Bit Cross.” The English have not been “A
Bit Cross” since the blitz in 1940 when tea
supplies nearly ran out. Terrorists have been
re-categorized from “Tiresome” to “A Bloody
Nuisance.” The last time the British issued a
“Bloody Nuisance” warning level was in 1588,
when threatened by the Spanish Armada. The
Scots have raised their threat level from “Pissed

Off” to “Let’s get the Bastards.” They don’t have
any other levels. This is the reason they have
been used on the front line of the British army
for the last 300 years. The French government
announced yesterday that it has raised its terror
alert level from “Run” to “Hide.” The only two
higher levels in France are “Collaborate” and
“Surrender.” The rise was precipitated by a
recent fire that destroyed France’s white-flag
factory, effectively paralyzing the country’s
military capability. Italy has increased the
alert level from “Shout Loudly and Excitedly”
to “Elaborate Military Posturing.” Two more
levels remain: “Ineffective Combat Operations” and “Change Sides.” The Germans have
increased their alert state from “Disdainful
Arrogance” to “Dress in Uniform and Sing
Marching Songs.” They also have two higher
levels: “Invade a Neighbor” and “Lose.” Belgians, on the other hand, are all on holiday as
usual; the only threat they are worried about is
NATO pulling out of Brussels. The Spanish are
all excited to see their new submarines ready to
deploy. These beautifully designed subs have
glass bottoms so the new Spanish navy can
get a really good look at the old Spanish navy.
Australia, meanwhile, has raised its security
level from “No worries” to “She’ll be alright,
Mate.” Two more escalation levels remain:
“Crikey! I think we’ll need to cancel the barbie
this weekend!” and “The barbie is canceled.”
So far no situation has ever warranted use of
the final escalation level. (John Cleese, British
writer, actor, and tall person)
UNDERWATER PARKS
Northern California Marine Protected Areas
(caloceans.org) stretch from Alder Creek in
Mendocino to Pigeon Point in San Mateo
County. One year ago, this system of undersea
parks was created to protect treasured coastal
areas such as Bodega Head, Point Reyes,
Fitzgerald, and the Farallones Islands. It connects with a network of protected areas along
the central coast, and will eventually form
part of the statewide system called for in the
Marine Life Protection Act. California’s marine
protected areas act as sanctuaries for marine
plants and animals, but they also give visitors a
chance to learn about sea life, and function like
living laboratories where scientists can study

the impacts of different activities on ocean
systems. Coastal residents helped to design the
north central coast’s marine protected areas,
and they continue to play a hands-on role in
their management, helping to staff citizen science programs, educate the public about new
rules, and keep their eyes on the water. Right
now, government and community groups are
working together to gather information the
state can use to assess the effectiveness of the
new protected areas.
GREAT BLUE HUNTER
Around Oceana High School in Sharp Park,
a great blue heron stalks, catches, and eats
gophers. I tried to capture the drama with
my trusty Blackberry, but I couldn’t get close
enough for a good shot. So I put out a call for
help, and Lee A. Haynes sent me jpegs and his
Flickr stream for posting on Pacifica Riptide,
including the Oceana heron (see below) and
several nice surf shots.
GREASE THIEVES
Rises in fuel prices have led to an increase
in the number of used fryer grease rustlers
roaming restaurant alleys in the United States.
Grease thefts have spiked whenever fuel prices
climbed during the last four years and this
spring is no different, according to Tom Cook,
president of the National Renderers Association. “It’s on the rise and it’s because of higher
oil prices,” Cook told Reuters in a telephone
interview. “I have one member who told me
it’s costing his business $1 million a year.”
Recyclers typically contract with restaurants
to pick up the waste product. The grease is
cleaned and sold for use as biofuel, livestock
feed and other products. Processed fryer oil
is not trash. It is called yellow grease and is
traded. Its value is driven by higher prices of

gas and ethanol. Recyclers and collectors pay
restaurants about 18 cents a pound for grease.
After further processing, it can be sold for 42 to
45 cents a pound, said Cook, who is based in
Alexandria, Virginia. Yellow grease was trading
for less than 8 cents a pound in 2000. Cook said
he plans to conduct an industry-wide survey
to determine the extent of the losses. Many
restaurant owners don’t realize what they are
losing and local law enforcement agencies have
other crime-fighting priorities, he said. One
way to curb demand for stolen grease is to alert
potential buyers, especially in the feed industry,
to only buy from known sources to ensure
the product they receive is free of impurities
and moisture, Cook said. “The price (of yellow
grease) is real good right now,” he said, “and
those who steal it are really getting a good deal
because they’re not paying for it.” (Reuters)
SITESEER
Jake Sigg’s newsletter goes online:
naturenewssf.blogspot.com
BOOK OF THE WEEK
“The Elements of Style” by Strunk/White/
Kalman (illustrated Penguin paperback
reference book)
SWAMI SEZ
“A world without lasagna is a world without
love.” (Giovanni Mayburro)
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